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Amateurs

‘Perchance to Dream’is

an excellent Show
Viney Brian

[Vor NO the late master of
would have been very proud of Chelmsford Amateur

Operatic and Dramatic $s presentation ot his musical
romance, “ Perc! ‘o Drea which opened on Monday

night at the Regent Theatre, Chelmsford for one week. -
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The 40-strong cast
the colour, gaiety, and humour |pensibitity of JUNE GISBY, whose
this The |Obvious talent is given great oppor-

songs and c! were sung with| (unit Will considerable charm.
zest, while a story was she plays Sir Graham's loved one.
dramatically portrayed. Me linda.nda; iand de: scendants

The Societ! the peak of
its maturity the excellence of bestsides a capable dramatic

this production. They havhave proved hon a ne Gisby dete
ighis with

anythingtrom and invigorating ot the
through joel Ga a sequence “The

Glo-Glo

Novello’s musicals, A highlighteee Show:

With the memory of this London humour as sna
success still vivid in the mind of|strong contralto voice was an

wise comparisons, ate| WINTEREDFOL
Played

a the fet "seh pte Lady Charlotte Fayre, Sir Graham

warmth and feeling w!which made
“Perchance To Dream” a West)”

‘box office record-breaker.

Comp: had worked to-
T bri newness to the

familiar music. I felt they had
to enhance the production

with an original tang. And more

eee they had achieved their
Much credit for this originality

Toust be due 19 theue Society§ BecPre
jucer PHYL P.

re-acted in the tat to ‘er
skill and her great experience

the penis,
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